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I»)KCARMELLO 
CALLEJA IS 

ON TRIAL
WOMAN AVOIDS 

OPERATION
remitter and Carmela Bornello Malta 
the payee. portant part, of the statement that 

was admitted as evidence in the 
trial yesterday.

Paul Sand, the man referred to 
hv Calleifl. wag in the box and de
nied absolutely that, he had been 
with the nrieoner on that 'tonrtav 
morninar. altboueb he eorroboratM 
♦he prisoners’ statement that, the 
two had been together during the 
afternoon.

H. 8. Pierce,
undertaker „was summoned by Chief 
Lewis the same day the body was 
found. The body when witness ans
wered was badly decomposed. The 
cut at the back of the head was

Crown’s Evidpnrp in MiirtW oa a level with the «w* and wasvrown s ibviaence in muraer right through to the skull. He dis-
CncA Cnmnlotud T not - tinctly . remembered a bruise on the 

Astoria, N. Y. — “For two yean I Xt . ,1 le« side <* lhe ^ce of the murder-
was feeling ill and took all kinds of Night ed man.

tonics. I was get- _ Witness’ recollection of the wea-
ing worse everyday. Crown evidence has. all been sub- a* tha* ‘i?,* di”!red from that
I had chills,my head mitted in the trial of Carmelo Cal- ' f tfied^/hnn
would adh^l was leja, the Maltese charged with the ^eH! ‘eslldeAAha*XBrenl^îa^0er ” t
always tired I could murder of a fellow countryman, Qio ÏÏÎbecause of the*pate *aUa BoaeUo’ “Ught’lor SoTs days' wl^esws
K"n mÿ^mm wa^ briheTrLTd^ring "/estUay c^‘“ed that the ™“îier wa* qUlte 

àch. I went to a afternoon, and shortly after six The ldrawera that had been found
idoctor and he said I ° clock ain adjournment was made near the scene of the crime were
must go under an until eight o’clock when the case was wrapped around the head of the mur»
operation, but J did proceeded with until the crown con- dered man when he was buried. Lat-
not go. I read in iflud'ed its case a few minutes before er the ^dy wa, disinterred from the
the paper about eleven o’clock last night. Catholic Cemetery and the drawers

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- In the afternoon the principal recovered, in the presence of Dr. "nri-mp-. 
pound and told my usband about it I witnesses were Detective Schuler, Chapin and Detective Schuler. nort-mortem oxam'ntion. The woun-"
said ‘ I know nothing will help me but I who was the first officer of th‘a law Questioned by Mr. Boddy witness won ’"■ntoiblv caused by tbe head
will try this.’ I found myself improv- on the scene of the crime after the could not say whether the wound "''mine in contact with a blunt to-
ing from the very first bottle, and in two body was found. Dr. Chapin,’ who on the head had been inflicted be- '’♦’’vmcr.t. P could, have been iu- 
weeks time I was able to sit down and gave testimony regarding the blow fore or after the death of Bornello. hr i heavy stlrV and pos
ent a hearty breakfast withmy hus- on the head, and Mr. Watson of the Witness could not remember 'dhly would have made the man un
hand, which I had not done fortwo years. tVatson Manufacturing Company, seeing the underwear when the body conncloUs.
1 am now in the best of health and who was qvrestioned regarding the was discovered but had first seen the 'hat the man hart been dead two 
lôdHN°A 602 Flushînê Avenue underwear that was found on the drawers when they were taken from ^ when the bodv was found
a my' g Avenue, bu8hes near the body, and the other his driving shed and wrapped around The man. unconscious in water

Every one droad. the surgeon’s knife garments found in the room of the the head of the deceased. Witness ~ouW either suffocate or drawn 
end the operating toble Sometimes prisoner. Maltese friends of the de- admitted the possibility of the draw- ’"he l»r« had been examined, but 
l uthing else will do ; but many times ceased and of the prisoner, also were efs being the property of the de- '-s the bodv was .badlv decomposed, 
doctors say they are- necessary when in the witness box. ceased but was not certain regarding • was lmnoeMb e to ascer ain wue-
they are not Letter after letter comes Detective Schulvr related the incid- this point. >IPr °J" not death ed resulted from
to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how ents attendant upofi the fimding of Mr. Watson • rowninv.
operations were advised and were not the bodv. what evidence had been of the Watson Manufacturing Corn- 
performed; or,if performed,did no good, unearthed at that time and subse-' pany, makers of underwear, 
but Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- uu'&ntly testimony regarding the underwea;
pound was used and good health followed. Dr Chapin, a physician of twenty He testified that the drawers found

years’ standing, questioned for his in the room at 100 Dalhousie street 
opinion of the manner in which the were of the same size as the d au- 
deceased had come to his death ers found near the body ai.j that 
stated that he had either suffocated the two garments were bot = -f a 
or drowned in the water. The blow pair, 
on the back of the head had been 
struck before the death of Bonello,

I because there had been a hemorrh
age. He admitted it was possible 
that the Injury had been sustained 
by the man falling backwards, had 
he fallen with sufficient violence and 
had struck his head on a stone. The 
cut was horizontal and Dr. Chapin 
testified it was quite possible for one 
man to strike another with a blunt 
instrument and inflict a wound of 
this character

Two hundred dozen suits of under
wear similar to the drawers found 
near the body and the shirt found in 
the room at 100 Dalhousie street, 

manufactured each day, so it 
possible that hundreds of men in 

the city were clad in identical un
dergarments, was the evidence , 
vracted from Mr. Watson by the de
fence.

; EFine New Home iThat 10 acres of garden pro- , i 
perty of Mrs.- Steedman’s was j I 
not sold by auction. I have it i j 
listed and reasonable terms and j ! 
price would be considered. This ! ; 
is a very fine garden property ■ 
and close to the city. !

A good house on Elizabeth- j 
street for quick sale. One of 
the cheapest properties in the 
city.

i
;For SALE V .

Medicine Which Made Sur
geon’s Work Unnecessary.

:
:

i

In West Brantford
By S. G. READ & SON Linûted

Paul Sant,
n Motn ptrript., known Hi5

«Vvoijf thvpo he was
«len with Po^nAllo.
-r-nx kntn»1 broil fTif. to I’ll,
noibn <*01irt *>ften tho of.

Aiioy (Vn n1hTR!n<7.
Tnltr HOth. WlfnM c-aw |iim that.
"fipvrionr, jn Vintoria Park and was 
t-ifo with tv»-*» nrtson^i about 4 
o’clock at

Dt. CboTitn ,
-ow tbp body on W^duesdnv nt<rbt. 
>i'»’iat 4th **♦ the rentieat of. th 

WltneRe had ^erforiyied

5
i -+ ’ X

i* A very cheap property on Oak 
h i street, 7 roomed house, large 
ï i lot, $1250. $100.00 down.

For further particulars apply

:

i i
1 i i

6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 storey house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, ’ pantry, cellar full fiize 
wth-outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah ; cement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment.

Ha An I Art bein«r -n-tfh
to

! S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

i ; Real Estate and Auctioneer 
i i Issuer of Marriage Licenses e

«
:

,4K

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens.

r BUY VICTORY WAR BONDS /

It is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 
working at the front, we should give our money here. 11. BUMIt was quite -oseihle

S. G. Read & Son ^ The

MoverAutomatic 66Bell phone 76. 129vColbome St.

The blows were the 
'"’vises of rteath ’u the opinion of 
witness. The blow could not be 
self-inflicted.

Questioned by the defence wit 
ness stated that -the wound had been 
Inflicted before death.. It was pos
sible that the wound was inflicted 
hv accident If the deceased man 
fell backwards on a «tone or othei 
hard substance. The blow, to hia 
opinion, would be Inflicted with tne 
-mrnose of stunning rather than 
killing the victim. The wound, in 
opinion of witness, was caused by 
a blow rather than by a fall.

Pan! Bornello, >
orother of the deceased, residing at 
9 Main street, had last seen 
hi? brother alive on Sunday nigh., 
Jnlv 29th. His brother before his 
death had been in possession of a 
?um of money, carried in a belt on 
bis person at all times. Every two 
or three months his brother would 
send money to his family to Malta 
and for this reason did not place 
his money to the bank. The de
ceased and the prisoner had worked 
together and knew each other. Two 
or three months had elapsed since 
deceased had sent money to Malta. 

Charles Gaucl, At that time $100 was sent
the interpreter, was placed on vc since that? time he had

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

g,.ye
TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining^ Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

If you want advice write ta 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Maas. Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
Cross-questioned by the defence 

he stated that 200 dozen suits o' 
this underwear were turned cuî • i 
the factory at Galt and that it was 
possible that hundreds of men to 
Brantford were wearing underw-ar 
of a similar standard.

Chief Slemin
of the Bantford Police Department 
told of visiting the rooms at iuo 
Dalhousie street, where a quantify 
of clothing was found. Subsequeu’- 
!y the same night Calleja was son - 
moned and interviewed at the poLce 
station through the interprète» 
Charles Gauci. 
the prisoner had been warned 
that he was suspected of. the murde’- 
of Bornello and that his replies to 
the questions could be used again»■ 
hinu-i^

F H. ê?B. Railway KEMERER, MATTHES & CO. Office—124 DaUwudl 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 Wot Sfc 

Phone
Buy Victory Bonds STOCK BROKËRS

The interest on your (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)VICTORY
BONDS Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

>r '
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHOlfe 6847l
will give you a holiday twice 

a year.
On that occasion

were
wasAUCTION SALE OFFICE PHONE 4988.ex-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

Reclaimed at Pursel & Son, 179 
Colborne street, Friday Nov. 23, 1917 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room open Thurs
day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
3x4 yards. 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
\V. Bragg, Auctioneer.

away:
... . worked

stand and corroborated the tesU- steadily for $3 or $2.76 a day. i> 
Cpnree Ashton photographer, mony given by the provlo.,» wit- was three or four months before bis 

• » - AS.,Lh»v nf nhntnerauhs ness. A copy of that interview- orother’s • death that he hid listUsa hten taken bv Mmt! com- was given the witness and he dirt- actually seen the money belt ’t 
nanVwith Detective Schuler shortly 1 tinctly remembered truthfully Evening Session,
after Uto crime Views from dit | translating the warning to tne ,Jh«| hearing was resumed at eight
forent positions had been taken prisoner that it was not necessaiy ,last evening, with a larfeeind were ofteed as evidence. . «» *’eply 'to the questions asked by ^owd in attendance.. to th» couro
foifietpolîce Department ttvhoBrwas Witness admitted that he was no. "Ca° you speak English?” Gui- 
he firtrPal cePomcef to vitit tl sworn to interpret that night, but fW* Camilla, the first witness, 

scene after the crime had been com- had previously been sworn before as^ed. „
♦tne1;by°Crowenb0Itforneya8AUt " ' John Howarth, ' -aughter swepMhe •roim).rlPPle °*
Wilkts. He told of finding a blood- Police court clerk, admitted to the at® 00 Dalhouste^leJ? °th
stained cap on the bed of the creen defence that be was not sworn on a'J00 Dalhousie street. He had 

few- feet fown stream from that occasion. The Chief, Detective *®“e f0, work on a farm
where the body was found. The Schuler, the interpreter, the pris- B V^"™6"0.8 deatB’ WUn»SS 

was found on August 4th, some oner and himself were present on Teavto^fnn0^116^
that occasion. The interview lasteu wnen leaving TOO Dalhousie St. 
from before twelve o’clock until mitno?s. a Pair of black; trousei;-
three o’clock the following morn- ahirt found by the police 
ing. ah,ove address he identified as the

prisoner’s, although the witness ha t 
worn it at times" himself. The 
drawers found near the bodv Jl 
Bornello hë had never seen before
th»i°Tel f°r the Cr°wn recalled 
that when examined before, Camilla 
had sworn to hâve seen a similar' 
pair, owped by Calleja In the room 
occupied by himself and the latter
not6 r*s 6 ihad seen’ however, had 
not had the legs cu/t off short 
those on exhibit.

Cross-examined by the 
Camilla testified to having 
money in Calleja’s possession a 
month prior to the death of Bonella. 
He did not know the value of 
money but there were a large num
ber of bills, which the prisoner wor e 
In a money belt, and which he show
ed the witness.

The shirt found in Calleje’s pos- 
ession Camilla identified, because he 
himself had worn It. and recognized 
certain tears in It. I . ‘

He had seen four pair of drawers 
in the prisoner’s room, but none 
were cut short The drawers on ex- 
hibit, he was confident he had never 
seen before. Alt)pÿugh the others 
were of the sam> material, they were 
all much new£r.

Emanuel Spittarl,
residing also at 10» Dalhousie St- 
had seen the shirt on exhibit, hang- 
ipg behind the door in the bedroom, 
and hear them, • a pair of drawers 
similar to the exhibit. Witness 
not certain whether the ends of the 
legs had been cut off or not. He did 
not know to whom the drawers be
longed. The Crown recalled that in 
the police court Spittarl had been 
unable, to Identify the shirt, and the 
witness admitted that he was still 
not certain. He had seen others like 
that on exhibit, and also two pair of 
drawers. He doubted whether he 
could Identify these again. He stated 
positively that he had never before 
seen the drawers on exhibit 

Louie Tonna
of Toronto, son-in-law of Calleja, 
was .Visited

Bonello was saving 
seven weeks before 
last named.

money. This was 
the death of thethe witness admitted having seen 

only the backs of the two men. Far- 
rugia affirmed his certainty that the 
two were Bonello and Calleja, be
cause he knew both well.

Afternoon Session.

'William Hay
saw the prisoner fishing, near the 
end of the West Brantford dyke, on 
July 18, He positive ’fit both 
the daite and of the identity of the 
prisoner. '

This completed the Crown’s case 
and the court adjourned until morn
ing.

Lawrence Calleya
saw the prisoner on "Lome Bridge, 
.coming from West Brantford, short
ly after 11 a.m. on Monday, July 30. 
He (prisoner) was walking swiftly, 
and was sweating.

The defence submitted the evid
ence of the prisoner that he had 
passed the witness on Dalhousie St. 
near the G.W.V.A. home. This the 
witness contradicted. The defence 
also submitted testimony by the 
witness in the police court, that the 
prisoner had mot been walking rapid
ly. Witness denied having testified 
to this. The day in question was a 
hot one, and witness himself was 
sweating.

was

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chlcagd, Nov. 21.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 24,000; 
beeves,
steers, $6.10 to $13.75; 
and feeders, $5.90 to $11.50; cows 
snd'heifers, $4.90 to $11.90; calves, 
$7 to $13.25.

Hogs, receipts, 34,000; market, 
strong;" light, $17.25 to $17.85, 
mixed, $17.40 to $18; heavy, $17.36 
to $18; rough, $17.35 to $17.56; 
pigs, $14.75 to $17.80; bulk ot 
sales, $17.60, Jo $17.90.

Sheep, receipts, 20,000; market, 
strong; wethers, $8.75 to $12.9«; 
lambs, native, $12.65 to $17.40.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound some
A safe, reliable rtpulating 

medicine, Bold in three de
grees of strength-—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, f<5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
TORONTO. 0N7. (Fora**)* Witter. J

For Sale !market, firm ; 
$7.50 to $15; western 

stocke; a

cap .
days after the crime was discovéreu. 
Grappling irons were used in drag
ging the creek. The witness toid 
of searching in the nearby busnes 
on the day when the* body was 
found, and of discovering the folded 
coat and the underclothing in tlie 
bushes. V ;

On the following day an armlet 
had been found nearby correspond
ing to the one found on the previous 
day by Chief Lewis. There were 
many broken branches of trees and 
pieces of driftwood nearby th- t 
could be used as clubs.

The witness described the bushes 
and ground near where the traged> 
had occurred, 
foliage obscured to a large extent 
the view of the creek, hut on the 
bank opposite where the body was 
found was an opening between 
clumps of bushes of, about twenty 
feet.

A splendid six-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent. No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

at the
The defence objected to the in

troduction of the prisoner’s state
ment on that night on the grounds 
that- the stenographer was not 
sworn in and that the prisoner did 
not actually understand what was 
taking place. His Lordship ruled 
that it would be' quite in order to 
introduce the statement. The state 
ment was then read.

The statement consisted .of ques
tions by the Chief of Police and 
answers given by Carmelo Calleja, 
the prisoner, on the night of^Au 
gurt 4th, at the police statioiT’short- 
lv after his arrest. He was arrested 
at 100 Dalhousie street some time 
after eleven o'clock and was imme
diately taken to the office of Chief 
•lie min. An interpreter was secured 
and the prisoner put through a 
gruelling until about three o’clock 
the following morning. The ser-. 
vices of Charles Gauci, the Maltese 
interpreter, who is acting in the 
present trial, were utilized on that 
occasion.

At the very outset the prisoner 
was informed that it was not neces
sary for him -to answer the ques 
tions. An early portion of the in
terview, reported verbatim, reads a„ 
follows :

Q-—What is your name? A.—
Carmelo Calleja.

Q.—Where do you live?
100 Dalhousie street.

Q —Is it upstairs? A.—No, first 
floor.

Chief to interpreter—Tell him he 
is arrested and charged with the 
murder of George Batto Bornello on 

Witness told of discovering" J.n the 30th of July, 1917. Tell him 
undershirt on August 2nd in a room that anw statement be makes may 
at 100 Dalhousie street, where tkv be used in evidence against him 

the.Department until such time to .prisoner r.esided. The shirt apjpai- (Interpreter tells accused), 
tee terms and conditions of thp pjitly belonged to the prisoner aud Q-—Does he understand that > 
agreement to be entered into have corresponded to the drawers that A.—Yes.
h i n complied with and the said (lad been found near the body at Chief continues—And that be is 

culls erected, equipped and in op- D’Aubignv Creek not obliged to make »„v
a-iiUm inThS iSa‘d 8,Jnt ma rt Regarding the finding of the cap. if he does not wish to, that he has
tiine^nJ aSUiïi fanrts1 FnV* Mt’ bo<W lor the defense inquired nothing to hope fdr and nothing to
esil an" MÎnesnmaeyrd°irert in p£ “er wltne8s would swear that 'ear (Interpreter telle accusedR 
went of accounts for dues or of any stain ?n - A*1® caP were blood | • I have nothing to say, I was a 
other obligation due the Crown wl.tn8SS admitted tnat there were friend o. his. ,
until the whole sum has been ap- *wo or three spots much.smal- Q- Where were you last Monday
plied. 1er than peas’’. Questioned as to how morning, the 30th of July?

The highest or any tender not he identiued the spots as blood, wit- was in Victoria Park
necessarily accepted. ness replied, ‘‘from the color it was with another fellow.

For particulars as to description red.” Q.—Who is the other fellow?
of territory, capital to be invested. The defense elecited the information A.—-His name is Paul Sand We 
etc., apply to the undersigned. that tne man was hauled to shore were sitting together

G. H. FERGUSON,, Jeet first and that, the disarrange- Q.—About what time was that’ 
Minister of Lands, Forests and ment of the clothing was due to A.—Between eight and nine o’clock 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, some extent at least to the efforts ’n the morning We left th.™ „„j
1917. made to recover the body. went over by the Armories nn tv.»N.B.—No lnauthorlzed publication Mr. E. J. Trimmer benches there. n thC

of this advertisement will be paid for clerk of money order department of Q.—Did yoir see George Batt
the local post office gave test!- Bornello that morning lu the park’ 
mony that there was a record at the —j aid not see him I saw 
Post Office of the order that had Sunday night I did nn* „„„ {?, 
been issued during the month of Mondry morning ”
May. Geo. Batu Bornello was the This was perhaps the most fa-"

y
/ Charles Lee

corroborated the testimony of the 
last witness, although unable posi
tively to identify the prisoner as the 
man whom he (witness) and the last 
witness passed on the bridge. The 
man they had passed, he described as 
short and thick set.

Angelo Farrngia
as had had been told by the prisoner thatTenders ForPuIpwood Limied

defence, 
seenTenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapusltasing 
River in the Districts of Timlska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall bet re- 
nuired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mil) or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be bad on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to, the 
Honourable the Treasurer of lbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Tiiousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by

T and three-quarter 
brickBushes and heavy

Children Cry for Fletcher’s -the

iS
The body was but partly in view, 

but the witness noticed that n-t 
only had the victim apparently even 
struck on the left cheek, but alsr- 
at the base of the skull.

Among other things taken ;;uic 
the clothes, of the murdered i a ■ 
was a money order receipt made iVti 
for Bornello, who had evidently p;i• - 
chased an order for $100 for Cai- 
mela Bornello in Malta. Other 
trinkets, including cash and a 
watch, were produced.

The position of the vest was ap
parently an important factor, nor 
were the suspenders connect
ed with the trousers at the 
back. The Crown endeavored to 
show that this evidence indicated 
that a money belt had been removed 
from the body of the murdered 
man.

J. yowling & Co
f ,m itkTi

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phone 1275 and 1276. Ante 118 Evening Phone W6 .;The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in ose for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.c What isCAStOfTiA-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It" contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age, is its guarantee. For -more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

, the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>9 Bears the Signature of —

A. -

was

v

s

by the prisoner to To
ronto on July 31. Callëja went to 
the Adelaide street post office, and 
sent’ $100.00 to bis wife .in Malta.

He had often sent money to Malta 
for Calleja, and had written letters 
for him. He believed the prisoner’s 
character to be of the best. Calleja 
Often visited the witness in Toronto.

Geo. Batta Carailleria 
last saw Bonello alive at 7 a.m. Mon
day, July 30th, at 146 West street.

Gio Batta Farrngia - 
saw/ Bonello lu Vÿsto 
company of Cajlejt 
morning, July 30. The two later 
went toward Dalhousie street. -Wit- 
new wss positive of the identity of 
both men.
" This the defenoe challenged, as
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of Wolf in the 
i; make a very 
e is in all pop- 
with head and 
nuff is semi- ’ 
nd large brush,

$75.00
ox Sett

) Coats
lat, trimmed with 
ir collar, deep cuffs 
of best quality of 

:. handsome crepe de 
ig, very full skirt, 

$275ue

1 Hudson Seal Coat 
with best quality 
i collar and cuffs, 
h pockets and belt 
striped lining. Spec- 
. ... ... . ... . .$250

del
al Coats

I Coat with cape col- 
sffs, border of droip- 
I (skunk), lined with 
lily of crepe de chine 
Is 45 inches in length 
1......................... $300

t

Hudson Seal Coat, 
ft square collar of 
nx, large cuffs, full- 
Ig from waist, lining 
lality brocade, Sale 
L.................... .. $310
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